Determination of the magnitude and angular dependence of absorption of high intensity laser light bv plasma is of great importance to the laser fusion program. Recently, measurements have been made of angleand polarization-dependent ligln absorption in the intensity regime of 10 -10 i. '/cm . In this lef.er, we discuss a simple model that has as its basic elements resonance absorption and absorption due to driven ion waves in a steepened density profile plus a modulated critical surface. Although not a unique interpretation of the data, this model gives good agreement with the sfiape of the experimental absorption curve, leiving about 10% angle-and po'arizatio-.-independent absorption still tc be accounted for.
Resonance absorption his tv.o signatures: polarization dependence 2 and angular dependence. Tie polarization dependence occurs because charge density fluctuations are driven only if the light electric field has a component in the directior of '.he density gradient. This is the case if the electric field vector is in the plane of incidence (j-polarization), but not if it is normal to the plane of incidence (s-polarization). In order to resonantly excite charge density fluctua-2 tions, the field must tunnel from the turning point n cos 1 to n .
Here n is the critical density and o is the angle of incidence. If 6 is too large, the tunnelling distance is too great for effective absorp- for the intensity regime of interest, a density plateau at .5 --7 n is formed, with a steep step through n". rig. 1 snows the experimental points for p-polarization together with the predictions of the computer simulations. Itote that tney agree in that there is an absorption pee 1 -and that it is at about 20' (corresponding to L -1.5 :.ra). However, the experimental peak is lower and broader, and there is significantly more absorption at low and high angles than the simulations of the ideal model predict.
To obtain a theoretical prediction of s-polarization absorption, we assume that the 15' absorption at -.--C* ir the simulations is due to ion density fluctuations driven by the laser light (the analogue of oscillating two-stream and parametric decay in a uniform plasma). If the density step at n is steep, then this absorption would be constant in .-polarization as long as the turning point of tne light stays above the plateaj, , >. A probable source for modulation of the critical surface is the intensity variation of the incident light. In the experimental intensity regime, light pressure inay be equal to or greater than the plasma pressure.
The laser beam used had a clover-leaf pattern, with intensity structuies on the order of 10 pm in dian.eter. We have performed computer simulations similar to those of Ref. 3, but witr. hot spots similar to those observed on the laser beam, rather than plane waves. He found considerable denting of the critical surface on picosecond time sciies, leading to absorption in the range of 25f ; -45i for normal incidence. The mechanism is reson ance absorption on the sides of the density depression. The long-time behavior of these dent? is not yet understood; however, it is clear tii.jt tiiis mechanism con give significantly increased absorption.
Another source for such random inhornogeneities is the instcbility of the critical surface, an effect which also has been seen <n cnmputer sinuldtions.
However, the importance of such critical surface insta 
We use these relations and average over the absorption model dis cussed above to get absorption vs. angle ior a qiven .
. The solid No data is yet available to distinguish among these absorption mechanisms.
In conclusion, we find that the experimentally observed absorption curve of Ref. 1 is well modelled by computer simulations in which the dominant absorption mechanism for p-polarization is resonance absorption with the additional assumption of a modestly rippled critical surface.
In this interpretation, there is about 10% apparently angle-and polari zation-independent absorption occuring from other absorption mechanisms. 
